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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – The fourth con-
cert of the Musical Club of Westfield
will be held on Wednesday, February
11, at 1 p.m. at the First Baptist
Church, 170 Elm Street, Westfield.
The public is invited to attend.

The first two compositions in this
concert were written originally for vir-
tuoso wind instrumentalists.

Westfield flutist Jenny Cline will
perform “Concerto for Flute” by Otar
Gordelli, accompanied by Roselle pia-
nist Mary Beth McFall.

Westfield clarinetist George Toenes
will perform C.M. von Weber’s “Grand
Duo Concertante for Clarinet and
Piano.” McFall is not a piano accom-
panist for this piece, but an equal
partner. This composition was written

for Germany’s top clarinetist, Heinrich
Baermann, in 1816.

Whippany pianist John Blasdale will
perform “Arabesques No. 1 in E Ma-
jor” by Claude Debussy and “Chro-
matic Fantasy and Fugue” by J.S. Bach.

Hackensack resident Suzanne Beeny
Jones will sing “Flammende Rose” and
“Süsse Stille.” Both compositions, by
G.F. Handel, have flute obbligatos
played by Cline. McFall will be at the
piano. Jones will also perform a selec-
tion from Mozart’s “Marriage of
Figaro.”

The “Hungarian Dance Suite No.
1” by Johannes Brahms will be per-
formed by Cline, Toenes and McFall.

The Program Chairperson is Clarissa
Nolde. Refreshments will be served.
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SCOSCOSCOSCOSCOTTTTTCH PLCH PLCH PLCH PLCH PLAINSAINSAINSAINSAINS – A Valentine
weekend concert will be presented on
Sunday, February 15, at 3 p.m. at the
First Presbyterian Church of Roselle,
located at the corner of West Fifth
Avenue and Chestnut Street, for the
benefit of the Scotch Plains-based
Center For Women & Families.

Many experienced musicians are do-
nating their time and talents to this
event, including Mary Beth McFall, a
member of the Musical Club of Westfield,
who will present piano selections. She
also teaches piano privately and accom-
panies several local groups including the
Choral Art Society of New Jersey.

Soprano Ella Chamis, who has ap-
peared in Cranford Dramatic Club’s
South Pacific and Winnie The Pooh
Christmas Tail and St. Joseph’s School
performances, is also scheduled to
appear. She is currently working on
The King and I with the Cranford
Repertory Theatre.

Organist, pianist, and composer
George Lachenauer, who is also an ac-
companist for the Westfield Glee Club,
will perform theatre organ favorites.

Another scheduled performer,
Buckley Hugo, has been active in the
New York music scene since the late
1980s, having performed in various clas-
sical and jazz settings. As a saxophonist,
he led his own saxophone quintet “The
NY San Messengers,” and played with
the jazz quartet “Riff Raff.”

“The Harmony Grits,” a male vocal
ensemble, which has a wide and lively
repertoire, will offer the timeless sounds
of love songs, old and new.

Love donations will be accepted at the
concert or may be sent directly to the
Center For Women and Families at 1801
East Second Street, Scotch Plains, 07076.

The center provides a range of sup-
port services to men, women and fami-
lies in the midst of relationship prob-
lems or other life transitions.

Services include inexpensive one-on-
one counseling to individuals and fami-
lies, free legal consults, adult support
groups, and peer support groups for
children whose families are impacted
by divorce or separation. In addition,
the center has served all members of the
community regardless of ability to pay.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – Erin O’Brien
of Westfield danced in the works
“In the End,” “Black Cat,” and
“Once Upon a Time” in the
Bucknell Dance Company’s fall
dance concert at Bucknell Univer-
sity in Lewisburg, Pa.

A junior in international rela-
tions and sociology, Erin is the
daughter of JoAnn O’Brien of
Westfield. She is also a Westfield
High School graduate.

A member of Alpha Lambda
Delta honor society and the Na-
tional Society of Collegiate Schol-
ars, Erin has been named to the
Dean’s List for achieving a grade
point average of at least 3.5 of a
possible 4.0.

Erin is also a member of Pi Beta
Phi sorority. She has been an ac-
tive member of the Bucknell Dance
Company, performing in a dance
concert nearly every semester.
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It is the movie equivalent of cotton
candy: sweet, and just about as substan-
tive. Yet it is this very same simplicity and
amiably played innocence that make Win
a Date with Tad Hamilton such a charm-
ing entertainment.

A bright little romp nicely directed by
Robert Luketic, this story about a small-
town gal (Kate Bosworth) who wins a date
with her Hollywood heartthrob (Josh
Duhamel) reminds in part of the fluffy
romantic comedies of the late 30s and early
40s.

Consider it a refreshing breather —
something to cleanse the filmic palate be-
tween headier offerings. Though a nice cut
above the usual teen fare, expect no hidden
meanings. Do expect a moral lesson or two
before the closing credits. But owing to a
turn of events that gives screenwriter Vic-
tor Levin’s fantasy slightly more credibil-
ity than you’d predict, don’t count on the
usual typecasts.

Beautiful Rosalee Futch, winsomely
portrayed by Kate Bosworth, is the cashier
at a Piggly Wiggly supermarket in West
Virginia. It’s not very stimulating employ-
ment, but at least she gets to work with her
very best friends, co-cashier Cathy Feely
(Ginnifer Goodwin) and Pete Monash
(Topher Grace), who also just happens to
be her boss.

Being the caring, sensitive and just
about perfect female that she is, you’d
think that Rosalee knows Pete is crazy in
love with her ... that’s he’s probably felt
that way ever since grammar school. But
then if she were aware of his affections, we
wouldn’t have a plot. How else could
sincere and unassuming Rosalee
unendingly swoon over handsome Tad
Hamilton, and have virtually no guilt
about entering a contest to win a date
with him? The more scrupulous among
us will note this flaw.

Insofar as Pete’s concerned, you get
what you see. Hardworking, upstanding
and honest, Grace’s character is represen-
tative of every young man who ever loved
a woman otherwise bedazzled by a suitor
from Mount Olympus. We empathize.
What’s a guy to do, other than wheedle,
cajole and pray that Rosalee sees Mr.
Perfect for what he truly is? But, that’s
where the stereotype gets tossed out the
window, throwing us all for a loop in the
bargain.

You see, Tad isn’t all that bad. Sure, he’s
a bit jaded. After all, he’s known nothing
but stardom and the wiles of Tinseltown
since his teens. Yet, self-deluded though he
may or may not be, we cannot help but feel
somewhat sad for the poor little famous
boy.

True, it was all just supposed to be a
publicity stunt. Tad was getting caught up
in booze, fast cars and even faster women.
It had been a while since his last role. The
image needed a sprucing up.

So his agent (Nathan Lane) and his
manager (Sean Hayes), coincidentally both
named Richard Levy (“Isn’t everyone?”
Lane’s manic character inquires at one
point), hatch the idea of a contest. The
feeling is, when Miss Regular All-Ameri-
can Girl wins her dream date, the goodness
will reflect well on our star and prompt a
fence-sitting producer to pick Tad for his
next film.

What they didn’t think of is the possi-
bility that Tad Hamilton would take this
a tad more seriously than was planned —
perhaps even fall in love. Cut to the chase
and the movie star is buying a farm in
Frazier’s Bottom, W. Va. to be close to
Rosalee and thereby perhaps discover
within her the inner him...or something
to that effect.

We are then left with a moviegoer’s
dilemma. Is he for real? And if he is, what’s
to become of the regular Joe next door?
After all, we’ve invested a lot of feeling in
the lad.

Employing no fancy footwork, director
Luketic wisely trusts the less-is-more screen-
play to some fairly good ensemble acting
by a cast mostly comprised of newcomers.
They don’t come much more well-scrubbed
and unpretentious than Bosworth’s
Rosalee; Duhamel is whimsically believ-
able as the truly blessed cinema Adonis,
obviously under the protection of the gods,
and Topher Grace as the David up against
this romantic Goliath is a comical study in
supplication.

Lane as the older but more excitable of
the Levys supplies a neatly exaggerated
counterpoint to the doings. It’s a nice time
at the movies.

Problem is, like the cotton candy al-
luded to in the opening paragraph, there
isn’t much more to it. Odds are you’ll
enjoy this lighthearted diversion while
you’re watching it. But then poof, and it’s
gone.

If fledgling director Luketic has some-
thing more substantial in him, something
to truly ponder, we’ll have to wait and see.
Which sort of likens the film-going expe-
rience to the search for love. You can hold
out for the real thing, but it probably
wouldn’t hurt to Win a Date with Tad
Hamilton in the meantime.

* * * * * * *
Win a Date with Tad HamiltonWin a Date with Tad HamiltonWin a Date with Tad HamiltonWin a Date with Tad HamiltonWin a Date with Tad Hamilton, rated

PG-13, is a DreamWorks SKG Pictures
release directed by Robert Luketic and
stars Kate Bosworth, Josh Duhamel and
Topher Grace. Running time: 95 min-
utes.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – Arts supporters
Sal and Darleen Caruana of
Westfield will host “A Little Night
Music,” a benefit gala feting the
anniversary of the Little Opera Com-
pany (LOC) of New Jersey on Satur-
day, February 28, from 5 to 8 p.m.
at their home on Dudley Avenue.

The principal singers, ensemble
and orchestra will participate in
marking the milestone of the orga-
nization, which unites professional
opera singers and young people for
fully-staged opera productions.

The gala will raise funds for the
Westfield Young Artists
program and the LOC’s
2004-2005 season.

Additionally, the
LOC will stage
Turnadot in Westfield
on Saturday and Sun-
day, April 24 and 25,
and Saturday, May 1.

The LOC, a division
of the New Jersey Work-
shop for the Arts, works
to create new artists and
new audiences for op-
era. The experience is
tuition-free.

Singers from age 7
to 18 compose the cho-
rus and sing with art-
ists from theaters such
as the Metropolitan
Opera and interna-
tional competitions. The organiza-
tion also provides scholarships to
Westfield High School college-
bound students interested in the

fine arts.
Founded by Valeria and Juan

Pineda, the LOC has presented
Mozart’s “The Marriage of Figaro,”
“L’Elisir d’amore,” “Callaveria
Rusticana,” “I Pagliacci,” “The Magic
Flute,” among other performances.

The orchestra is conducted by
Robert Butts, conductor of the Ba-
roque Orchestra of New Jersey. He
has performed as guest conductor
for the Harmonic Society of St.
Petersburg Russia and he has con-
ducted Philharmonica de Stat
Botosani in Romania.

For more information about “A
Little Night Music” or the LOC,
please call (908) 789-9696 or (908)
317-5412.
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CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD – The Theater

Project at Union County Col-
lege (UCC) will present a staged
reading of Flirt by Verona resi-
dent Marie Trustis on Sunday,
February 8, at 3 p.m. at UCC on
1033 Springfield Avenue in
Cranford.

Admission is free. A discussion
with Trustis and cast members
will follow.

An original comedy, Flirt offers
lessons in what not to do for those
who love too wisely or too well.

A playwright and actor, Trustis
has performed for 20 years in
theater and film. An earlier ver-
sion of Flirt was accepted into the
Samuel French Playwriting Festi-
val in 1999. Two Off-Broadway
companies produced her play, The
Acting Thing. She is presently
working on a film script entitled
Mountain Gap.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – During Sun-

day, February 15, there will be
two opportunities to see the
Mostly Music concert, “Baroque
Extravaganza,” with music by J.S.
Bach and Mozart.

Both concerts will include per-
formances by violinist Ana
Kavafian, cellist Carter Brey, vio-
list Cynthia Phelps, and forte pia-
nist Kenneth Cooper.

Before the 3 p.m. concert at
Morrow Memorial Methodist
Church, 600 Ridgewood Road in
Maplewood, “Baroque Extrava-
ganza” will be held at 7:30 p.m. at
Temple Emanu-El, 756 East
Broad Street in Westfield.

In Maplewood, limited tick-
ets will be available at the door
for $25 general admission or
$22 for senior citizens. In
Westfield, ticket at the door will
be available for the same prices,
with $1 student tickets. Stu-
dents must be 10 to 21 years of
age.

For more information, please
call (973) 762-0108.

                                                                                                Michelle Le Poidevin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
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EDISON EDISON EDISON EDISON EDISON – Students Wardlaw-
Hartridge School students in Edison
participated in the “Excellence in the
Arts” workshop day at Lawrenceville
School in Lawrenceville.

A committee of the 15 school
heads of independent schools in the
state, including Chris Williamson of

Wardlaw-Hartridge, organized the
inaugural arts festival.

Junior Matthew Darwin of Scotch
Plains, who enjoys the theater, par-
ticipated in the improvisation work-
shops held earlier in the day. He has
held leads in Wardlaw-Hartridge
School plays and musicals.

While the students joined in the
acting exercise, “Whose Line is It
Anyway,” the workshop leader said,
“It is hard to just jump into things
with people we don’t know, but in
the next workshops, we’ll create
something for our performance later.”

Pupils involved in choral music,
dance, instrumental music, theater,
videography and visual arts had the
opportunity to do exercises, rehearse
and, then, perform in front of their
teachers and peers throughout the day.

Amanda Loder of Watchung, who
attended the festival to hone her cho-
ral music experience, said the day

afforded her “the chance to meet new
people and to perform with them.”

For seniors Ryan Meier of Cranford
and Valerie Pusavar of Carteret, the
festival offered the chance to attend
the vocal group. For the last two years,
Ryan and Valerie have performed with
the Regional Chorus of New Jersey

and the mixed chorus and women’s
chorus, respectively.

The festival’s videography session
was led by a film and video teacher
from Fairleigh Dickinson University,
New Jersey Network, and a freelancer/
producer/and programmer.

Four students participated in these
sessions and viewed the short video
piece they brought with them, which
was projected on a large screen.

Various instrumental groups broke
off into specific ensembles. For ex-
ample, South Plainfield resident and
senior Jennifer Garner participated in
the flute ensemble, which rehearsed
and performed “America the Beauti-
ful” and “Renaissance for a New Mil-
lennium.”

Williamson noted that the day was
the “culmination of time, energy, and
effort on the part of a number of
people to bring attention to the arts in
a special way.”
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AREA AREA AREA AREA AREA – The Rahway Valley
Jerseyaires Barbershop Chorus (RVJC)
announced its 11th year of perform-
ing Singing Valentines.

A barbershop quartet, dressed in
formal attire, will sing a love song
serenade at the location of choice
(workplace, residence, restaurant, etc.)
The recipient will also receive a special
chocolate candy, a flower and photo-
graph of the event.

This service will be available from

Friday, February 13, through Sunday,
February 15 for $50. Alternate dates
may be accommodated, if possible.

“Availability of quartets is limited,
so reserve your serenade now,” advised
Ken Friedlander, RVJC President.

For more information or to arrange
the time and place for a singing valen-
tine, please call (908) 272-1503, (888)
480-0901, e-mail lugeman@msn.com
or visit http://www.geocities.com/
rvjerseyaires.

found in the play therein it lies. I found just
as many lighthearted, laugh -out-loud
moments in the play, as I found dramatic.
The comedic interludes here and there
lent themselves nicely to the reinforcement
of the more serious thematic elements.

This is a play that has been around.
Parts of Visiting Mr. Green have been
read to the United Nations by its play-
wright, former Linden resident Jeff
Baron. The, which has been produced
in over 21 countries and in 15 languages,
won the Best Play Award in Israel, Greece
and Germany.

And the next time Mr. Green comes
back to Westfield, I will happily visit him
again.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

Green Visit

ing editions of The Westfield Leader
and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times’ Arts & Entertainment sec-
tion of as part of an ongoing series
spotlighting the WAA’s Outreach
Program.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

WAA Outreach
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AREA AREA AREA AREA AREA – Young residents from

Westfield, Scotch Plains, and Berkeley
Heights will perform in a concert pre-
sented by the New Jersey Youth Sym-
phony on Friday, February 13, at 8
p.m. at Crescent Avenue Presbyterian
Church, located on Watchung Av-
enue in Plainfield.

Maestro Paul Hostetter will lead the
musicians in a performance of
Passacaglia and Fugue in C Minor by
Bach-Stokowski, Variations on a
Theme by Joseph Haydn, Op. 56a by
Brahms and Symphonic Dances, Op.
45 by Rachmaninov.

Westfield musicians include Carl
Baron, Thomas Killian, Matthew
Leong, Jared Leung, Eunice Park,
David Reinhardt and Yuchen Zhang.

Scotch Plains residents Flora
Alexander and Nancy Twu will join
Berkeley Heights musicians Bryan
Gartner, Ellen Hukkelhoven, Ivan Lee,
Eric Lin, Jay Tann and Maria Valla.

Admission is $5 per adult. Children

will not be charged for admission.
For more information, please call

(908) 771-5544 or visit www.njys.org.
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